
WLNY-TV 10/55 Quarterly Issues/Programs List – April 10, 2016 

Attached are the listings of broadcast segments and stories that reflect Channel 55’s significant 

programming treatment of ascertained community issues during the preceding three-month 

period. 

Time period of day, day of week, source and format descriptions follow the first appearance of 

the broadcast name. Date references refer to broadcast days. All times given are approximate.  

Programs 

 

WLNY 10/55 9PM NEWS - hosted by Dick Brennan and Alice Gainer.  Monday – Friday, 9 

p.m. – 10 p.m. 

Exit 10/55 - half hour weekly broadcast featuring community events focused on Long Island.  

The program covers health, politics, technology, education, entertainment, and addresses the 

most talked about news stories of the week. Hosted by Richard Rose.  Sunday, 11:30 a.m. – 12 

noon 

 “Long Island Report” – features business reports based in Long Island during the regular 9 

p.m. news weekday broadcast, hosted by Richard Rose. 

Public Service Announcements - WLNY-TV 55 is airing and sponsoring PSAs. PSAs in 

rotation stem from various organizations such as CBS Cares “I Have A Dream Foundation,” 

March of Dimes, Partnership for Drug Free Kids, The Make-A-Wish-Foundation of Metro New 

York, Food Bank NYC, New York City Department of Transportation Vision Zero, New 

Alternatives for Children, Catholic Charities, City Harvest, Texting and Driving, Project 

Roadblock (drunk driving prevention), Ad Council, and United Way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Health: Topics in this category include:  Five patients confirmed to be infected with the Zika 

virus in New York; The Department of Health will begin enforcing a city-wide law to require 

restaurants with more than 15 locations to include sodium warnings on menus as of March 1 and 

Elevated levels of lead toxin were found in drinking water at half of the schools in Newark. 

 

WLNY 10/55 NEWS AT 9PM:  1/22 Anchor Dick Brennan reports that three people from the 

state of New York have been infected with the Zika virus.  The Department of Health reports that 

those individuals traveled outside the United States where the virus is spreading.  The Center for 

Disease Control has warned pregnant women about international travel because of the Zika virus 

which is spread through mosquito bites.  1/25 Anchor Alice Gainer reports on a critical warning 

for women and heart attack symptoms in how they differ from those men experience.  The 

American Heart Association stated that women may not experience the typical symptom of 

intense chest pain instead women may feel nauseous or have stomach pains.  Doctors 

acknowledge not knowing the difference in symptoms can lead to a heart attack going 

undetected.  Major risk factors that can lead to a heart attack and are more harmful in women 

include high blood pressure and diabetes.  1/28 Anchor Dick Brennan reports that five people 

have tested positive for the mosquito-borne virus, Zika in New York.  2/11 Anchor Alice Gainer 

reports the Department of Health will begin enforcing a city-wide law requiring restaurants with 

more than 15 locations in New York to list sodium warnings on menus as of March 1.  The 

national restaurant association filed a lawsuit stating the salt warnings will confuse and mislead 

consumers and oversteps the city’s authority.  2/26 Anchor Dick Brennan reports chewing 

tobacco may be banned from Yankee Stadium and other local ball parks in the future.  The City 

Health Department is supporting the proposed ban on all smokeless tobacco products at local 

ticketed arenas.  A health department lawyer claims that due to pro athlete influence more than 

400 thousand kids nationwide try smokeless tobacco products every year.  A similar ban has 

been enacted in Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco.  3/16 Anchor Alice Gainer reports the 

city of Newark will offer blood tests to 17 thousand students to check for lead poisoning.  

Elevated levels of the toxin were found in drinking water at nearly half of Newark’s schools.  

Investigators said it apparently leaked into the schools’ water through old lead pipes and fittings.  

The water was shut off at 30 Newark schools and they are now using bottled water for drinking 

and cooking.  3/17 Anchor Dick Brennan reports that federal prosecutors are investigating 

elevated blood-lead levels in residents of New York City public housing.  According to court 

documents involving probe into environmental health and safety conditions more than 400 

thousand people live in those housing complexes.  A city spokesman said the health department 

is cooperating with the investigation.   

 

 



Government and Politics: Topics in this category include:  Grand Central Terminal shut down 

overnight for its drill to test the city’s emergency readiness; NJ Transit may go on strike if an 

agreement is not reached, health insurance is a main issue; and Governor Cuomo focused on 

homelessness and government corruption as key issues during his state of the state address.   

 

WLNY 10/55 NEWS AT 9PM:  1/13 Anchor Alice Gainer reports Governor Cuomo put forth 

an ambitious new agenda in his state of the state address.  The governor focused on key issues 

including homelessness, government corruption as well as a new plan to expand breast cancer 

screenings and a 12-week paid statewide family leave program.  1/17 Anchor Alice Gainer 

reports that Darcel Clark has been sworn in as the new Bronx District Attorney.  She is the first 

woman in Bronx history to hold the position and the first African American woman in the state 

to become District Attorney.  2/18 Anchor Dick Brennan reports on a possible New Jersey 

Transit strike involving a dozen rail unions who continue to fail to reach a contract agreement 

and health care insurance has been a major factor.  Members of the state’s congressional 

delegation are urging both sides to resolve their issues as a March 13 date approaches.  About 11 

unions have worked without a new contract since 2011.  2/25 Anchor Dick Brennan reports 

Mayor de Blasio spent the day with the city’s homeless outreach program urging people to get 

out of the brutal cold.  Nearly 800 hundred homeless people were sent to either a homeless 

shelter or hospital facility during the city’s code blue plan.  3/4 Anchor Dick Brennan reports 

that Grand Central Terminal will shut down for its drill to test the city’s emergency readiness.  

The Health Department is testing out the city’s plan for airborne bio hazards.  3/16 Anchor Alice 

Gainer reports New Yorkers will soon be able to enjoy an outdoor meal with their dogs.  City 

Health Officials announced that restaurants with outdoor seating will be able to welcome four 

legged guests.  The new law will go into effect in 30 days.   

 

Education:  Topics in this category include: A second grade student was assaulted by his teacher 

at P.S. 194 in Harlem; A dozen students from P.S. 58 Space Shuttle Columbia School may be 

infected with Norovirus; Two students were caught on video fighting by another student while 

their coach stood by and did not get involved. 

 

WLNY 10/55 NEWS AT 9PM:  1/28 Anchor Alice Gainer reports on an after school fight that 

broke out between two seventh grade students in Queens landing a coach in hot water.  A student 

recorded the two 12-year-olds fighting at M.S. 53 in Far Rockaway earlier this month.  The 

coach did nothing while he was supposed to be supervising the kids.  He has been fired and is 

now under investigation.  1/29 Anchor Dick Brennan reports that a dozen students from P.S. 58 

Space Shuttle Columbia School in Staten Island, New York may have Norovirus.   



The City Health Department is looking into the illnesses while the Department of Education 

thoroughly disinfected the school that weekend.  2/23 Anchor Alice Gainer reports a second 

grade student was assaulted by his teacher at P.S. 194 located in Harlem.  The seven year old 

student suffered bruises on his back.  The teacher has four prior disciplinary actions against him 

for corporal punishment, verbal abuse and exercising poor judgement.   

 

Crime:  Topics in this category include: A victim was sexually assaulted in the West Village 

after being followed from the subway to her apartment; a deadly stabbing took place in a 

homeless shelter in East Harlem; Mayor de Blasio announced slashing and stabbings are up 22 

percent this year in NYC. 

 

 

 

WLNY 10/55 NEWS AT 9PM:  1/8 Anchor Alice Gainer reports on a career criminal arrested 

in Bronxville for stealing thousands of dollars in donations from a church in the town on New 

Year’s Eve.  The suspect reportedly got out of prison one day before the crime.  1/9 Anchor 

Cindy Hsu reports on a wanted suspect for sexual assault in the West Village.  Police said the 

suspect followed a woman from the subway station, knocked on her door and said he lived in the 

building and smelled smoke.  Once, in the apartment he hit and choked the woman and sexually 

assaulted her.  The victim was treated at a nearby hospital.  1/20 Anchor Kristine Johnson reports 

four teenagers are wanted for robberies and attacks in Brighton Beach.  The police said the crime 

spree started two weeks ago with victims ranging from nine to 64 years of age, all females.  1/29 

Anchor Kristine Johnson reports on a deadly stabbing that took place inside an East Harlem 

homeless shelter.  2/15 Anchor Maurice DuBois reports on three robberies near Rutgers 

University in New Brunswick that has students rethinking their safety.  There are 27 hundred 

security cameras on campus used as a deterrent and an investigative tool.  2/7 Anchor Cindy Hsu 

reports that police have arrested a suspect for a string of robberies and a slashing on the subway.  

Police said the suspect slashed a man on the hand after the victim refused to hand over his 

cellphone and stole food from a bodega and snatched an iPad from a woman on the C train 

subway.  3/3 Anchor Maurice DuBois reports Mayor de Blasio admitted as the NYPD succeeds 

in taking more guns off the streets, now knives and box cutters and other sharp instruments are 

the problem throughout the city.  This is due to the high number of slashing and stabbings in the 

city which are up 22 percent since the first of the year.  The NYPD are focused on confiscating 

all sharp objects off the streets and underground.   


